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POPULAR STAR ATThe Chief Feature of
Our Business ADOLPH ZUKOR Presents well-known f

BILLIE BURKE
in “THE EDUCATION OP ELIZABETH” in Six Parts, 

you cannot fail to enjoy a picture in which “BILLIE” plâys lead.

Jimmy Aubrey
in • two-act Comedy riot

» HAPPY HEALTHY.”

LEATHER PUSHERS, in the 

held at St. John, N.B., for an-

»r Wednesday next. ,

jNOTE—So big is the demand fi 

Maritime Provinces, they hi
"■ 1 V x
other week. They will artii

. t0 administer. Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient- 
, it you have appointed a friend as your 

ecutor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your, will and name this Company 

Managing Executor to act with Mm. This 
till rellivTyour friend ot the many detail, 
connected with the administrât!»» of ytttf 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
roar wishes. " " ^ ' ' ' ' ,

BRITAIN IN INDIA, 
the-Deaden Vîmes I The state ot 

the Punjab, the newed dissensions 
between Hindus and Mohammedans, 
the uncertain position on. the North 
West Frontier, the extremist agitation 
of Mr. C, R. Das and hie supporters, 
and many symptoms besides, are In 
themaelves plmot that1 ira British 
guidance Is still greatly needed in 
India and that iris far to» eafly to 
talk of any further radical reform. 
The debate at Simla Is not disheart
ening. It has clearly had an educa
tive value, and it is one function of 
the Government of India, which, 
through such members as Sir Malcolm 
Halley, It is usefully performing, ko 
to conduct the Assembly as to im
press upon Indian, politicians the 
practical and cautious British view 
Of the nature of constitutional govern
ment.

TRAORDINARY DeLUX—NEXT WEEK—THE PI<

MANSLAUGH' E SLOWLY!Montreal Trust Company
L n.rhprt S. Holt, President P. 6, Donaldsei 
fiflnrown, K.C- Vlcc-Pres. F. T, Palfrey. ] St Jehu’s
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SIDE TALK.

By Ruth Cauii

SINGAPORE.
Adelaide Chronicle: The Singapore 

Vote of £11,000,000 had Its critics In 
the House of commons, but objection 
Was not to the choice of that port as 
a naval base in preference to any 
other, but to the choice of any port 
at all, seeing that (it was argued) the 
Washington “Four Power Pact” aad 
made the Pacific safe for ten years 
to come, Britain, America, France 
and Japan having determined for that 
period to refer all differences con
cerning the Pacific to a Joint confer
ence of the quartet. What, then, it 
was asked, wee to be gained by Bank
ing millions In a naval base? But no 
one of the naval Powers regards the 
peace of the Pacific or any other 
ocean as so secure that It can safely 
scrap Its fleet, and If It Is not secure 
for tbe rest how can it be for any one 
of them?

THE FISHERMEN'S
Now is the time to get af

ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch of 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles: r
Tanglefoot, 8 double 

sheets.............. .. . .10c,
Fly Coils, 8 for .. .. .. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium sise .. .15c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. . .25c.
Sabadilla JPowdpr .. . ,16c. 

Jeyes Fluid Jsmall sise) 
Price 90c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

r Boots
said: “Give me a pousse cafe.” 
“What?" asked the bartender. "A 
pousee cafe,” repeated the customer. 
The bartender again showed he did 
not understand the attempted French 
pronunciation and the new thoroughly 
embarrassed man said hastily: “Oh, 
give me a beer,” '

Try It On Teh* Tofigne.
Another thing I have often said Is 

that If I were making np a name for 
anything that was a luxury and had 
to appeal to the esthetic sense I 
should be sure there were plenty of 
L’s and R’s In the name, so' that I 
might create a word of esthetic ap
peal. Do you remember the French
man who said: “You have so many 
beautiful words In your language,” 
and when asked to cite some of them 
gave the word “cellar door."

And I have also sal dthat It It sfere 
something of a more practical nature 
I should see tor it that the word have 
B’s or K’s or D’e or T’e in it, as I 
think people like to say those words. 
I had' that idea corroborated from a 

jhtog. hgt i luivft aeveEjtollflyed.Unoat unagpected, source. And, since it 
H saw that any advertising is Was an unsophisticated one, that 
Mvertising. There is nothing much the more authentic.

d BoysIL product was one about the 
Edition of which there would 
|o difficulty and no question, 
four Do Yon Pronounce Itl
Lie boy asked me the other day 
I pronounced the name of a cer- 
Uch advertised automobile oil. 
nmy pronoun dation. Then he 
tie one he thought was right, 

Mat the small hoy next door

THE BUIE OF LAW.
New Orleans Times-Picayune: The 

British may “dearly love a lord," but 
they do not hesitate to'jail him when 
he runs counter to the entirely un- 
humorous and bull-headed devotion 
to the letter of the law, which is one 
of the Briton’s dangerous character
istics.

FEATURESSPEC

:e to prevent ripping or crack- 
nizing process. Specially re- 
rad chafing or cracking.

Are made all in 01 

ing, by a Special 
inforced tops to i

CO-OPERATION.
London Dally Mailt Until towns

man and farmer grasp the idea that 
their interests are one, and that, as 
President Kruger used to say, "one 
hand washes the other,” there can be 
no prosperous future for British 
agriculture (“or Nfld. fisheries^’ might 
well be added.—EM.)

STAFFORD’Sbe no Sole with extension edge, run- 
the heel. Insures more wear 
make of Boot on the market.

An 8-Ply Heavy Ri 
ning all the way u 
per pair than any

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.
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ar shape of last, which give the 
iVents slipping at the instep and

Are made on a par 
foot more room an< 
heel I

WHERE PREFERENCE STUMBLES 
Singapore Free Press: Whether 

purchasers in this Colony would ex
ercise preference to British goods is 
very doubtful . The main object of 
the native is to buy things which are 
cheap, irrespective of quality, and 
even the richer people think first of 
the price and then of the value they 
are getting. It is comforting to 
know that the efficiency of the British 
workman is greater than that of hie 
"competitors, but until the markets of 
Europe are open, he has no chance 
of benefiting by that superiority.

THE FADS.

■
 Oh. where Is

now the smiling 
jay who lately 
raised his cry,

"I'm getting bet
ter every' day, 
and all my ail
ments fly?" I
saw him in the 
clanging mart a 
few short moons 

' ago; his noble 
ardor broke my 

tlYflU IWQH , heart, It bored
and jarred me so. For I could never 
follow fads, however much I try; for 
pills I’ve always blown my scads and 
will until I die. And I feel silly j 
when I say sueh empty words as j 
these, “I’m getting better every day, i 
I’m shedding all disease." And where j 
are now the faddists brave who 
thought that slqgan high would save 
them from an early gsavet They are J 
not marching by. I do not meet them 
in the lane or by the Blue Front store; f 
I do not hear that glad retrain ’ 
around me anymore. I wander < 
through the alleys gray and hear no 
gent declaim, “I’m getting better, 
every day, the gout has quit my 
frame.” Jim Bungstead threw away, 
the crutch that he had- used so Ion;, i,

Â Heavy Cloth" insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

Afraid Of A Mistake.
is a manufacturer of toilet

ie Modem Girl, "Ah, well,” she said, "times have 
changed since I was a lassie. Nowa
days girls don’t seem to know what 
needles are for."

“Oh yes, we do,” put In the young 
lady brightly. "They are what we use 
to make the gramophone play, of 
coursai” ,

1 farming lady whom thektre 
vDl always remember as Miss 
, Loraine, but who is now, of 
l Mrs. E. R Joicey, tell thé 
■of a chorus girl who became 
sS to a worthy City clerk, 
he due course he invited her to 
®e. and introduced her to her 
j mother-in-law.
•J Pretty! Very pretty Indeed!" 
k verdict of the elder lady, 
t my dear,” she went on, ad
it her prospective daughter-ln- 
“8 you domesticated?”

5Weet young thing did not 
r’ hut reddened ever so slightly. 
ir hence’s mother, quick to in- 
1 the signs, smiled a tittle sad-

A 4t-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially in 

keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

CHINA WAITING.
London Dally Telegraph: A great 

ruler will probably arise in China 
again; as great rulers have arisen out 
of chaos before In the country's long 
ages of history; but no action of for
eign Government’s can hasten the 
day of hie coming. The Powers have 
solemnly bound themselves by the 
Washington Treaty to Interfere in no 
way with Chinese sovereignty or ter
ritorial. integrity, and any steps 
which they may now decide to take 
in common will be strictly condition
ed by that self-denying ordinance.

SLIGHT MISTAKE.
“Jimmie," said the teacher, “why 

don’t you wash your face I can see 
what you had for breakfast this 
morning."

Little Boy—"What was It?"
Teacher—"Eggs."
Little Boy—"Wrong, teacher; that 

was yesterday."—Capper’s News.

Ask your Dealer f<

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIERing 1346 for NCary’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—JuKLlmo . Sold by all Reliable Dealers from st to Coast,

A PREMIUM ON PRATTLING.
London Dallx Herald: Talk has 

been the curse oNlglmost all demo
cratic systems of government. It 
broke up the Athenian system la an
cient times. It will break up modern 
systems if tt be not rated at Its true 
worth. The Swiss are the only peo
ple who have guarded themselves 
against this danger. They elect rul
ers who appear to be chosen because 
they are capable and talk little. 
Everywhere else the talkers are vast
ly over-estimated, and the more sdijd 
gift of character takes usually sec
ond place.

Distributed by,

SPOILT! and said, “I do not need it much. I’m I 
getting hale and strong.” He threw I 
It' from hie cottage door and gave a I 
loud “hurfool” He only used that} 
one before, and now he’s using two. I 
I’m loaded down with fatal Ills, but 
try no healing fads; I stick to Dr. 
Bunkum’s pills, and Dingbat’s liver 
pads.
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You never have yourYou never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll raid it best tir go to the 
Kodak Store.

The My Own Film Stars and tw*en Elinor Glyn, 
“Three Weeks,” an, 
during the time the 
California writing 
to play in.

work in Better Times that she wrote 
and asked Zasu to have tea with her.

Zasu admits that she was so ter
ribly nervous she didn’t know how she
would ever say a word, bet the elder 
actress charmed the comedienne with 

i her wonderful personality, and they 
i soon found tremendous enjoyment in 
i1 each other's company.
| When Ma'bel Normand goes off on a 
1 shopping expedition the chances are 

A ten to one that Edna Purvtance is 
I with her; they have bought their 

| ! clothes together ever since Mabel
__________ was making those delicious Old

became very interested "in i comedies of hers and Edna was just 
ctures when Mildred left beginning to be recognised as Charlie 
lake up the work. and. when Chaplin’s regular and permanent

Just Folks,anson, 
out In 
Gloria

Food Products
By 3DOAR A. ODM8T.WHAT OTHERS HEAR OF US.

DIED OF GRIEF.
Family Herald: A fisherman- 

farmer of Newfoundland owned a hen 
which became broody and set for 
three weeks on an empty nest. She 
then got off the nest and In one day 
laid thfee eggs. Becoming broody 
once more the hen died after setting 
another three weeks.

Are known throughout Newfoundland 
for their high standard of quality.

My Own Evaporated Milk 
My Own Pork and Beans 

~ My Own Catsup .
My Own Assorted Soups 
My Own Tomato Soup 
My Own Chicken Soup 
My Opm Clam Chowder 
My Own Red Kidney Beans ’

^ My Own Chill Sauce 
My Own Salad Dressing 

. My Own Hominy 
My Own Mustard Dressing 

are some of the delicious articles Put 
up by the My Own (Jo.

No more delightfully appetising

REST
Oh, it is sweet to romp in play 
And from life’s worries steal' away* 
'Tie good to lay the burden down 
And cease to struggle for rtaown, J 
But oh, my boy, before your fun 
You first must have your duty donee.
’Tie sweet to rest and sweet to dream! 
Upon the banks of yonder stream;
’Tis good beneath a tree to lie 
And build your caatlee In the sky, j 
But bitterly you’ll rne the day 
If you have shirked your task to plajaj
You cannot rest with easy mind 
If care must follow on behind ;
You cannot play with conscience dead,

A LOST TALENT^
Family Herald I A young girt in 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, who was. 
considered a good musician, took 
chloroform in order tg have some of Mabel's great

of-her music.
put onr,all her faculties werethe Kodak 51

to give up, convinced that all further JOHN B. ORR,
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